The research of light thermal insulation composite wall has great significance to the study of alleviating the energy shortage situation and promoting the sustainable development of China. In this paper, the gray correlation analysis was carried out to determine the indicators that influence the bending resistance, including the thickness of the light steel keel, the thickness of the fiber cement plate and the foaming ratio of the concrete. The results of the gray correlation analysis are consistent with the test results of the wall, which indicates that the method of grey correlation analysis can be used to analyze the bending resistance of thermal insulation composite wall, which has a strong practicality.
Introduction
Nowadays, 95% new buildings of China belong to high-energy consumption buildings, and energy consumption has gradually become a bottleneck to the sustainable development of economy in our country, so in face of the lack of energy in our country, it is urgent for us to research building energy-saving [1] . Cast-in-place lightweight thermal insulation composite wall is a new, energy saving and environmental protection wall material [2] .The basic structure of it is the light steel keel frame, both sides are covered with fiber cement flat framework, and the hollow part is poured with tail slag and other industrial wastes as the main raw materials, the new lightweight rigid insulation materials made by chemical foaming.The utility model has the advantages of light weight, high strength and good thermal insulation effect, and solves the defects of large energy consumption and pollution of the environment of the traditional materials, and meets the high requirements of the national standard of energy saving.
The basic structure of cast-in-place lightweight thermal insulation composite wall has light steel keel frame, with both sides covered with fiber cement pressure plate, the hollow part using the special machinery and equipment for on-site mixing, and slurry fillilng by chemical foam, and the surface formed by direct decoration. The different characteristics of the keel, the pressure plate and the slurry have different effects on the properties of the composite wall. In this paper, a large number of experiments were carried out to analyze the relationship between the thermal insulation composite wall and the influence of different parameters on the bending resistance of the wall.
Index System of bending properties of thermal insulation composite wall
The basic structure of cast-in-place lightweight thermal insulation composite wall has light steel keel frame, with both sides covered with fiber cement pressure plate, the hollow part using the special machinery and equipment for on-site mixing, and slurry fillilng by chemical foam, and the surface formed by direct decoration.The above three indexes are selected as the main content of the flexural performance evaluation.
1.1 Evaluation index system of thermal insulation composite wall bending properties (i) The thickness of the light steel keel： The light steel keel structure is through the synergism of light steel keel and the engineering board.Keel spacing is generally 400-600mm, and keel thickness rangs from 0.4 to 2.0mm.As the main structure of the load, the keel has certain influence on the bending performance of the wall;
(ii) The thickness of the fiber cement plate：The main materials are fiber, cement, silica fume and other additional materials, a special production process, cement plate, after pulping, papermaking, compressor pressure, million tons of production and four maintenance procedures of the building, has been widely used in various fields of the construction industry because of its superior performance.Fiber cement pressure plate thickness ranges between 2.5-90mm; (ⅲ) The foaming ratio of the concrete：The concrete slurry is a kind of foam insulation material, which forms a closed foam hole in the concrete, and makes the concrete lightweight and thermal insulation.The foaming ratio of concrete slurry is 3-6 times.
1.2 Selection of bending properties index of thermal insulation composite wall 
To determine the weighing values for assessment index of insulation composite wall bending performance
Weight is the relative value of the importance of factors. In this paper, the weight of the index is determined by consulting the expert opinions. According to the index system selected above, through investigation and expert advice, with reference to previous thermal insulation composite wall bending performance analysis where indicators are given different values [3] and the importance analysis [4] , this paper determines the relative importance of each index. The establishment of index pairwise judgment matrix, the calculation of the maximum eigenvalue and check of the consistency of judgment matrix ( Table 2) , the verification results show that the consistency of the matrix is satisfactory, through the AHP method, the keel, fiber cement pressure plate, foam multiple accounted for weight were 0.47, 0.32, 0.21 respectively.
Grey correlation analysis of thermal insulation composite wall bending properties

3.1Grey correlation analysis of evaluation index
The gray system theory takes the system that "some information is known, some information is unknown" as the research object. Thermal insulation composite wall bending properties analysis uses the grey correlation analysis established by professor Deng Julong [5] [6] Each gray correlation degree of the model in the grey relational differences information space and the bull 's-eye is,called bull's-eyes proximity, short for bull's-eyes degree. By comparing the parameters of the target distance between the size of the target, the standard of measuring the effect of the parameters is determined. Gray relational analysis is an important part of gray system theory. It can reveal the relationship between factors in the system by quantitative description, and judge the primary and secondary relations of the factors.
Grey relational analysis steps are as follows： (i) The establishment of a data sample matrix. Thermal insulation composite wall bending properties analysis consists of three parameters analysis scheme set X , and three indicators to compose index set A, So the sample effect matrix of the solution set 0.60.40. table) . Table 2 Normalized decision matrix (ⅲ) The bull 's-eye distance calculation The proximity of the actual situation of the wall and distance to target, determines whether the thermal insulation composite wall bending properties are good or bad. The optimal effect vector is selected to define as the bull 's-eye. Set the bull 's-eye 
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The bull 's-eye distance calculation results are shown in table 3. The smaller the effect of vector distance to target, the better the performance of composite wall bending, and on the other hand, the bending performance is poor.
Table3 Target 
Conclusion
Grey correlation analysis system of lightweight thermal insulation is a complex grey system. By the method of grey correlation analysis, we can obtain objective quantitative evaluation and analysis of bending performance of thermal insulation composite wall. Analysis results are consistent with the experimental situation, which shows that the method is practicable. The method can be used to qualitatively analyze the flexural properties of the composite wall, which is of great significance to the study of the flexural properties of the composite wall.
